- Fast tissue collection improves histology results.
- 24 hour Formalin fixation is critical for tissue preservation.
- Quick process can prevent tissue shattering, better sectioning and high-quality morphology.

Count on us for all your histology needs

- Fast turnaround
- High quality
- Friendly service
- Competitive prices

Tel: 204-235-3954
Routine Services

♦ Complete Basic Services
$47.00 will cover:
  - Tissue Processing
  - Paraffin Embedding
  - 5µm Sectioning
  - H&E Staining

Special Services

♦ Hematology
♦ Frozen Sectioning
♦ Special Staining
  - Tri-Chrome
  - Penta-Chrome
  - Calcium
  - Iron
  - ORO
  - Others
♦ Immunohistochemistry
♦ Protocol Development
♦ Morphometrical Analysis
♦ Professional Consultation
♦ Written Reports

Our Team

Laboratory Director
Dr. M. Moghadasian, DVM, MSc, (Pharmacology)
PhD (Pathology)
- Experimental Pathologist
- Veterinary Medicine
- Toxicological study
- Pharmaceutical/Nutraceutical studies

Consultant Board-certified Pathologist
Dr. G. Fischer, MD, FRCFC, PhD
- Board Certified in:
  - Cytology
  - Oncology
  - Anatomy

Consultant Pathologist
Fatemeh Askarian, MD
- Research Pathologist Specializing in:
  - Cytology
  - Oncology
  - Cardiovascular Pathology

Senior Technologist
Khuong Le
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Testimonials

Dr Moghadasian runs a first class histology service for those in the Centre that is second to none. As a trained pathologist, he has helped us with several publications when histological analysis was needed. Grant Pierce, Executive Director, St. Boniface Hospital Research Centre

I would highly recommend the histology services by Dr. Moghadasian. Results were high quality and any questions we had regarding methodology and interpretation of findings were quickly answered. David Ma, Assistant Professor, University of Guelph

Research expertise provided by Dr. Moghadasian’s group on light microscopy and morphometrical examinations has been instrumental to our project in defining nutraceutical benefits of vegetable oils. Jitao Zou, Senior Research Officer, Plant Biotechnology institute, National Research Council Canada